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The Apache PM Transportability Team APMTT) inventories, cleans, and repairs equipment to ensure it is 

ready for use by the next Apache unit that requires movement. When an Apache unit determines a need for 
aircraft movement, they may contact the APMTT and coordinate for the required transportability equipment.  
The team prepares and ships the equipment to the desired location accompanied by a transportability techni-
cian.  The technician remains with the unit during loadout and assists by conducting training on the equip-
ment, as well as providing lessons learned for movement of aircraft.  After a unit has completed their move-
ment, equipment is returned as soon as possible to the APMTT for preparation for future use. 

Transportability Team training on proper use and deployment of all Apache transport equipment is available 
through the APMTT and includes the following areas:  two versions of the Apache blade fold kits, STRAT air 
configuration, sealift configuration, and ground movement of an Apache helicopter by truck.  Apache units may 
request transportability training through the APMTT office. Additionally, information and procedures can be 
found on the JTDI website at: https://www.jtdi.mil/group/apache/3035735/transportability. 
 
Apache PM Transportability Team (APMTT) Points of Contact    
                                              
Judy Harnish (Team Operations/Supply) (254) 286-5157  judy.j.harnish.ctr@mail.mil 
Dwayne Brown (Team Technician)  (254) 287-6457  dwayne.d.brown3.ctr@mail.mil 
Ricky McArthur (Team Technician)  (254) 286-5824  ricky.j.mcarthur3.ctr@mail.mil
Carla Greene (Team Technician)  (254) 553-7631  carla.r.greene.ctr@mail.mil 
Jose Scagliusi (Team Technician)  (254) 553-7636  jose.a.scagliusi.ctr@mail.mil 
Brian Burt (Team IT Technician)  (254) 289-5930  brian.k.burt4.ctr@mailmil 

Right: SPC Harvey and PFC Daniels D Troop 2/6 CAV ad-
just the outer brace of the blade fold kit as they finish fold-

ing their AH-64D for transport at Hickam Field, Hawaii.  

Left: SPC Jorden prepares to install the T han-
dle pin into the side 2 adapter transfer arm 
while SGT Jones and SPC Roman Mat Support 
the arm during 1-1 ARB port operations at 
Beaumont, TX.  


